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Eﬀects of responsive stimulation and nutrition interventions
on children’s development and growth at age 4 years in
a disadvantaged population in Pakistan: a longitudinal
follow-up of a cluster-randomised factorial eﬀectiveness trial
Aisha K Yousafzai, Jelena Obradović, Muneera A Rasheed, Arjumand Rizvi, Ximena A Portilla, Nicole Tirado-Strayer, Saima Siyal, Uzma Memon

Summary
Background A previous study in Pakistan assessed the eﬀectiveness of delivering responsive stimulation and enhanced
nutrition interventions to young children. Responsive stimulation signiﬁcantly improved children’s cognitive,
language, and motor development at 2 years of age. Both interventions signiﬁcantly improved parenting skills, with
responsive stimulation showing larger eﬀects. In this follow-up study, we investigated whether interventions had
beneﬁts on children’s healthy development and care at 4 years of age.
Methods We implemented a follow-up study of the initial, community-based cluster-randomised eﬀectiveness trial, which
was conducted through the Lady Health Worker programme in Sindh, Pakistan. We re-enrolled 1302 mother–child dyads
(87% of the 1489 dyads in the original enrolment) for assessment when the child was 4 years of age. The children were
originally randomised in the following groups: nutrition education and multiple micronutrient powders (enhanced
nutrition; n=311), responsive stimulation (n=345), combined responsive stimulation and enhanced nutrition (n=315), and
routine health and nutrition services (control; n=331). The data collection team were masked to the allocated intervention.
The original enrolment period included children born in the study area between April 1, 2009, and March 31, 2010, if they
were up to 2·5 months old without signs of severe impairments. The primary endpoints for children were development
and growth at 4 years of age. Interventions were given in monthly group sessions and in home visits. The primary
endpoint for mothers was wellbeing and caregiving knowledge, practices, and skills when the child was 4 years of age.
Analysis was by intention to treat. The original trial is registered with ClinicalTrials.gov, number NCT00715936.
Findings 1302 mother–child dyads were re-enrolled between Jan 1, 2013, and March 31, 2013, all of whom were followed up
at 4 years of age. Children who received responsive stimulation (with or without enhanced nutrition) had signiﬁcantly
higher cognition, language, and motor skills at 4 years of age than children who did not receive responsive stimulation.
For children who received responsive stimulation plus enhanced nutrition, eﬀect sizes (Cohen’s d) were 0·1 for IQ (mean
diﬀerence from control 1·2, 95% CI –0·3 to 2·7), 0·3 for executive functioning (0·18, –0·07 to 0·29), 0·5 for pre-academic
skills (7·53, 5·14 to 9·92) and 0·2 for pro-social behaviours (0·08, 0·03 to 0·13). For children who received responsive
stimulation alone, eﬀect sizes were 0·1 for IQ (mean diﬀerence with controls 1·7, –0·3 to 3·7), 0·3 for executive
functioning (0·17, 0·07 to 0·27), 0·2 for pre-academic skills (3·86, 1·41 to 6·31), and 0·2 for pro-social behaviours (0·07,
0·02 to 0·12). Enhanced nutrition improved child motor development, with eﬀect size of 0·2 for responsive stimulation
plus enhanced nutrition (0·56, –0·03 to 1·15), and for enhanced nutrition alone (0·82, 0·18 to 1·46). Mothers who
received responsive stimulation (with or without enhanced nutrition) had signiﬁcantly better responsive caregiving
behaviours at 4 years of child age than those who did not receive intervention. Eﬀect size was 0·3 for responsive stimulation
plus enhanced nutrition (1·95, 0·75 to 3·15) and 0·2 for responsive stimulation (2·01, 0·74 to 3·28). The caregiving
environment had a medium eﬀect size of 0·3 for all interventions (responsive stimulation plus enhanced nutrition 2·99,
1·50 to 4·48; responsive stimulation alone 2·82, 1·21 to 4·43; enhanced nutrition 3·52, 1·70 to 5·34).
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Introduction
Stimulation and nutrition interventions delivered in the
ﬁrst 2 years of life in low-income and middle-income
countries have demonstrated consistent short-term
www.thelancet.com/lancetgh Vol 4 August 2016

beneﬁts to children’s early development and growth
outcomes.1–5 A meta-analysis1 of early stimulation and
nutrition interventions conducted between 2000 and
2013 in low-income and middle-income countries
e548
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Research in context
Evidence before this study
We conducted a review of recent systematic reviews for
stimulation or nutrition interventions published since the last
Lancet series on child development in developing countries in
2011 (Jan 1, 2011, to Nov 30, 2015). We searched for reviews on
PubMed and PsycINFO. Key terms used were psychosocial
stimulation, stimulation, parenting, responsive care, nutrition,
supplementation, micronutrients, growth, child development,
early, interventions, longitudinal, follow up. Inclusion criteria
included studies conducted in low-and middle-income countries,
stimulation or nutrition interventions for children younger than
2 years, and outcomes that included a measure of children’s
development. We identiﬁed three reviews with meta-analyses of
intervention eﬀect on children’s development or growth. We
found consistent medium-size eﬀects on child development as a
result of stimulation and small-size eﬀects as a result of nutrition
interventions. Nutrition interventions also improved growth and
nutrition status. In the review that speciﬁcally analysed integrated
stimulation and nutrition interventions, little evidence was
available to determine additive or synergistic beneﬁts on child
outcomes. Only four studies from Jamaica and Colombia were
identiﬁed that had followed up cohorts after the intervention had
ended. The earliest age of follow-up began at 6 years. The two
Colombian studies had high attrition rates (>25%). The Jamaican
cohort showed stimulation intervention showed sustained
beneﬁts in to adulthood, while the eﬀects of nutrition supplement
were not observed after 7 years of age. In summary, there is
limited information on the long-term eﬀects of early stimulation
(with or without nutrition intervention) on later child and adult
outcomes.
Added value of this study
Our results show sustained improvement during the preschool
period as a result of early responsive stimulation (with or

reported that responsive stimulation had a medium
eﬀect (n=21 studies, Cohen’s d=0·42; 95% CI 0·36–0·48)
and nutrition supplementation with or without nutrition
education had a small eﬀect (n=18, 0·09; 0·04–0·14) on
cognitive development at 2 years of age. A systematic
review of combined stimulation and nutrition interventions reported that stimulation consistently beneﬁted
child development, while nutrition usually improved
nutritional status and growth, and sometimes improved
child development.4 The review found little evidence for
additive beneﬁts on children’s development, although no
signiﬁcant loss of independent intervention beneﬁts was
reported. Increased attention to combining interventions
is warranted in order to determine potential additive
beneﬁts to outcomes, evaluate cost-eﬀectiveness, and
identify optimal early childhood intervention bundles to
aﬀect many outcomes in children.
Evidence of the enduring eﬀects of interventions that
promote early child development on later life outcomes
and the potential cost-beneﬁts to society from low-income
e549

without enhanced nutrition) on child IQ, executive functions,
pre-academic skills, and pro-social behaviours, while children
who received early enhanced nutrition sustained signiﬁcant
beneﬁts to motor development. Our study also contributes to
the evidence by investigating sustained beneﬁts to caregiving.
Mothers who were exposed to early responsive stimulation
(with or without enhanced nutrition) showed signiﬁcant
continued improvement in responsive caregiving behaviours
and in the quality of the caregiving environment, while the
enhanced nutrition exposure showed signiﬁcant continued
beneﬁt to the quality of the caregiving environment.
This longitudinal follow-up demonstrated that responsive
stimulation delivered in a programme setting in a rural highly
disadvantaged low-income and middle-income population
can sustain beneﬁts on children’s development 2 years after
the end of intervention. However, compared with the
short-term eﬀects at the end of the original intervention,
the eﬀect sizes are reduced.
Implications of all the available evidence
More studies are needed to investigate the independent and
combined eﬀects of early stimulation and nutrition
interventions. These studies should be designed not only to
provide insights into the eﬀectiveness of these interventions,
but also how to optimise integrated implementation. Further,
in contexts such as Pakistan, in which access, retention, and
attainment in future primary education remains extremely
poor, the extent of development protection that early
responsive stimulation might provide in the long term is likely
to be small. Risks that threaten children’s development will
continue to accumulate; therefore strategies to bolster
development along the life course should be explored.

and middle-income countries is scarce.2,3 Only four
cohorts (from Colombia and Jamaica) have been followed
up after the original stimulation interventions were
implemented between 1978 and 2004.6–10 The Jamaica
cohort is the most prominent example of a cohort tracked
into adulthood following exposure to early stimulation
and nutrition interventions.6 In the eﬃcacy randomised
controlled trial, undernourished infants from poor
neighbourhoods of Kingston, Jamaica, were randomly
assigned into four groups to receive stimulation,
nutritional supplementation, combined interventions, or
control (standard health care). After 24 months of intervention exposure, both interventions had independent
and additive beneﬁts on child development and the
nutrition intervention improved early growth. The eﬀects
of the stimulation intervention on cognitive capacity and
behaviour were sustained into adulthood, whereas the
nutrition intervention sustained small cognitive beneﬁts
only up to 7 years of age. Neither intervention had longterm beneﬁts on growth.11
www.thelancet.com/lancetgh Vol 4 August 2016
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Although these data support integration of stimulation
interventions in child nutrition and health services, a
knowledge gap remains in understanding how similar
interventions aﬀect outcomes along the life course for
children growing up in diﬀerent settings, with varying
risks from physical environments, sociocultural contexts,
political systems, and access to health, nutrition, and
learning.12 Evidence from longitudinal evaluations of
large-scale programmes in high-income countries
suggest that early gains can be threatened if children do
not transition from an early intervention programme to
high quality educational services.13
Between 2009 and 2012, a pragmatic, community-based,
cluster-randomised eﬀectiveness trial was done in an
impoverished rural district of Sindh, Pakistan.14 The trial
was conducted in partnership with the National
Programme for Family Planning and Primary Healthcare
(often referred to as the Lady Health Worker [LHW]
programme). The LHWs delivered either responsive
stimulation or enhanced nutrition interventions to young
children younger than 2 years and their caregivers via
monthly home visits and parenting groups. The results
showed that responsive stimulation signiﬁcantly improved
children’s cognitive, language, and motor development at
2 years of age, and enhanced nutrition showed modest
beneﬁts on linear growth at 6 and 18 months.14 With
respect to maternal outcomes, responsive stimulation had
larger eﬀect sizes on mother–child interactions, caregiving
environment, and parenting knowledge and practices
compared with enhanced nutrition, and the combined
intervention had a modest eﬀect on decreasing maternal
depressive symptoms over time.15
We aimed to measure the eﬀects of the responsive
stimulation and enhanced nutrition intervention
delivered in Sindh in children now 4 years old. Although
we intend to follow this cohort through schooling years,
the assessment of children’s development and growth at
4 years oﬀers valuable insights. First, it is important to
document longitudinal attenuation in the intervention
eﬀects before children are exposed to variable education
opportunities. Second, the period between 3 and 5 years
of age captures accelerated maturation and function of
the prefrontal cortex, a brain region that supports
development of higher-order cognitive skills such as
regulation of emotions, attention, and behaviour, and
emergent reasoning skills, which are modiﬁable through
environment and experience.16 These skills are important
markers of school readiness, and are crucial for
successful transition to preschool. Third, competencies
assessed in this age group have been shown to predict
school engagement and longer term academic
attainment.16 Therefore, this longitudinal follow-up comprised assessments of verbal and non-verbal intelligence,
executive functions, and pre-academic learning skills in
addition to measures of growth, physical health, and
motor development. For mothers, the most proximal
inﬂuence on children’s healthy growth and development,
www.thelancet.com/lancetgh Vol 4 August 2016

intervention eﬀects on sustained parenting practices
were investigated.

Methods
Study design and participants
The original pragmatic, community-based, clusterrandomised eﬀectiveness trial with a 2 × 2 factorial design
tested the eﬀectiveness and feasibility of integrating new
interventions with routine services in the LHW
programme to improve child development and growth
outcomes.14 The LHWs delivered responsive stimulation
interventions, enhanced nutrition interventions, or both
in combination to children younger than 2 years or their
caregivers residing in their health catchments (clusters)
through monthly home visits and community group
sessions. The control group received routine health
and nutrition services. The responsive stimulation
intervention was a local adaptation of the Care for Child
Development approach developed by UNICEF and
WHO. This intervention had two goals, to help caregivers
provide a variety of play and communication activities
using everyday household items or homemade toys to
stimulate children’s cognitive, language, motor, and
aﬀective skills, and to use the context of play and
communication activities to strengthen responsive care
by guiding caregivers to observe and respond to their
child’s cues, thereby promoting the quality of the
caregiver–child interactions that support healthy
development. The method of play and communication
counselling encouraged the caregivers to try out an
activity with their child, and receive coaching and
feedback from the LHW. The enhanced nutrition
intervention enriched the existing nutrition education
curriculum of the LHW programme through the addition
of responsive feeding messages (recognising and
responding to early cues of hunger, communication,
encouragement, and patience during feeding, and
independent feeding); distribution of a multiple
micronutrient supplementation (Sprinkles, Genra
Pharmaceuticals,
Pakistan)
for
children
aged
6–24 months; guiding LHWs to link nutrition and health
messages; and training LHWs to move away from a
didactic delivery approach to nutrition education to a
counselling approach involving listening, asking
questions, and problem solving.
1489 mother–infant dyads were enrolled into the
original trial, and randomised into one of four groups;
control (n=368), responsive stimulation (n=383),
enhanced nutrition (n=364), and a combination of
responsive stimulation and enhanced nutrition (n=374).
The control group received the routine LHW services,
delivered in monthly home visits and occasional group
meetings, which included health and hygiene advice,
infant and young child feeding recommendations (basic
nutrition education), child growth monitoring, and
immunisations. The responsive stimulation, enhanced
nutrition, and combination groups also received these
e550
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routine services in addition to their respective enriched
interventions. Mother–infant dyads were followed up
from birth to 2 years of age. The data collection team was
independent of the intervention team and was masked to
intervention assignment.
In this longitudinal follow-up study, we re-enrolled
mother–infant dyads between Jan 1, and March 31, 2013.
Inclusion criteria for re-enrolment were children without
signs of moderate to severe impairments and those who
were resident in Sindh province. We used the Ten
Questions Screen17 to screen for child impairment followed
by a physician or an allied health professional’s
conﬁrmation. We conducted follow-up assessments on
child development and growth, maternal wellbeing, and
parenting practices from April 1, 2013, to March 31, 2014,
within 1 month of the child’s fourth birthday. All mothers
provided written informed consent (or a thumb print for
consent) and could refuse an interview or assessment at
any time. Ethics approval for the longitudinal follow-up
study was obtained from the ethical review committee of
the Aga Khan University, Karachi, Pakistan.

Randomisation and masking
Details of the cluster randomisation are available in the
report on the original trial.14 In brief, a cluster was deﬁned
as the LHW catchment. A two-stage stratiﬁed random
sampling strategy was used to sample 80 clusters.
Random assignment of the intervention group was done
independently of the study team. The allocation ratio was
1:20 (ie, 20 LHW catchments per intervention group). In
the longitudinal follow-up study, the data collection team
comprised 12 data collectors and 12 community-based
child development assessors. Among the team, ten
members were new and did not previously work in the
original trial data collection team. The data collection
team was masked to intervention group assignment. To
help with masking, the data collection team was rotated
every 3 months to reduce familiarity with families and
villages; and the team was trained not to ask families
about the interventions they previously received. We
implemented quality assurance strategies to ensure
precision in data collection, including refresher training
sessions every 3 months, daily debrieﬁngs and video
reviews, and monthly supervised ﬁeld observations.

Procedures
All questionnaires and maternal and child assessments
were administered in Sindhi. We followed language and
sociocultural adaptation protocols to ensure that the
conceptual integrity of the original items was retained in
adaptation.18 During the re-enrolment period, we collected
data on household socioeconomic status and food security
using validated protocols implemented previously in this
study district.14 We collected data during a centre-based
and a home-based visit. One centre-based visit, for which
local rooms were rented in eight locations across the study
site to enable privacy and to minimise distractions,
e551

included all direct maternal and child assessments. We
provided mothers and children with a transport service to
visit the centre for approximately 4 h including breaks and
lunch. We piloted the sequence of assessments conducted
in the centre before data collection to ensure feasibility
and reliability with assessments requiring greater concentration at the start of the day (eg, cognitive testing) and
assessment requiring less concentration at the end of the
day (eg, weight). The home-based visit included assessments of the caregiving environment and routines. The
ﬁeld supervisor observed around 10% of assessments for
reporting inter-observer reliability.
We assessed child cognitive capacity using three
diﬀerent measures. Child IQ was assessed using the
Wechsler Preschool and Primary Scales of Intelligence,
Third Edition.19 Sociocultural modiﬁcations were made to
ensure words, concepts, and pictures were relevant to the
study population. We used seven subtests to assess fullscale IQ, which were block design, information, matrix
reasoning, vocabulary, picture concepts, symbol search,
and word reasoning. Internal consistency was good
(Cronbach’s α=0·91) and inter-observer agreement
between the supervisors and child development assessors
was high for each subtest (Bland Altman test range
n=120–125, R=0·94–0·99; p<0·0001). We followed a
systematic procedure to identify a shortlist of tasks, locally
adapt these tasks, and try out assessments of executive
functions in children. We created a battery of six executive
function tasks, of which fruit Stroop task, knock-tap task,
big-little task, and go/no go task captured children’s
inhibitory control; forward word span captured working
memory; and the Separated Dimensional Change Card
Sort captured cognitive ﬂexibility. We determined the
child’s comprehension of tasks by performance on
practice trials. We created a ﬁnal executive function
composite score by calculating a mean of test scores
across six executive function tasks for children who
demonstrated comprehension of task rules via
performance on the practice trials. Tests were diﬀerent to
those used in the original trial because of the diﬀerence
in age and developmental stage of the children. In view of
ﬁndings that a three-task battery provides a reliable
measure of overall executive function skills, the ﬁnal
executive function composite includes ﬁnal scores for
children who passed comprehension criteria for three or
more tasks.20 The executive function composite showed
acceptable internal consistency (Cronbach’s α=0·64) and
the inter-observer agreement was high for each subtest
(Bland Altman test range n=115–123, R=0·922–0·966;
p<0·0001). We measured pre-academic skills using the
Bracken School Readiness Assessment, Third Edition,21
which comprises ﬁve subtests for colour recognition,
letter recognition, number and counting, sizes and
comparisons, and shapes. We made modiﬁcations to the
assessment, including replacement of the Roman
alphabet and numbers with Sindhi alphabet and
numbers. Following a review of scores, we found the
www.thelancet.com/lancetgh Vol 4 August 2016
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distribution of subtests for colour recognition, letter
recognition, and numbers and counting were signiﬁcantly
skewed and the majority of individuals scored zero;
therefore, we did not analyse these subtests. Mean scores
were calculated for the remaining two subtests (sizes and
comparisons [Cronbach’s α=0·768, Bland Altman test
n=119; R=1·000, p<0.0001], and shapes [0·842, n=119;
R=0·00, p<0·0001) for use in the outcome analysis.
We assessed social-emotional development in the
children by use of the results of the maternal Strengths
and Diﬃculties Questionnaire, adapted for the study
population. Following analysis of data, we retained
12 items and organised these into subscales with
moderate internal consistency and good inter-observer
agreement. Behavioural problems comprised ﬁve items
(0·61, n=123; R=0·976, p<0·0001), and pro-social
behaviours comprised seven items (0·60, n=123;
R=0·969, p<0·0001).
We assessed child motor development using a
composite score of six items identiﬁed from the
Bruininks-Oseretsky Test for Motor Proﬁciency,
Version 2, Brief Form (BOT-2 BF), which were suitable
for assessing ﬁne and gross motor skills in 4-year-olds.
The six items included were ﬁlling a star, drawing a line
through a path, copying overlapping circles, stringing
blocks, touching nose with index ﬁnger and eyes closed,
and walking forward heel-to-toe. The BOT-2 BF
composite showed acceptable internal consistency
(Cronbach’s α=0·60) and good inter-observer reliability
(Bland Altman test n=80–91, R=0·876–1·000; p<0·0001).
We measured child height and weight according to
standard protocols.22 Height (ShorrBoard, Weigh and
Measure LLC, USA) was measured to the nearest 0·1 cm
and weight (Seca 877 Digital Flat Scale, Weigh and
Measure LLC, USA) was measured to the nearest 0·1 kg,
and the scales were calibrated each morning before data
collection visits with standard weights. The relative
technical error of measurement (TEM) was good for
anthropometric measures assessed in 133 children
(height TEM 1·86%, R=0·99; weight TEM 0·71%,
R=0·99). To assess anaemia status in children, we
assessed blood haemoglobin by a ﬁnger prick assay with
HemoCue machines (HemoCue B-Haemoglobin
System, HemoCue AB, Sweden), which were calibrated
daily before data collection visits.
Parenting knowledge and practices were assessed by
maternal report of the case child’s current preschool
exposure and learning opportunities in the home using
one item from the early child development module of the
UNICEF Multiple Cluster Index Surveys (“In the past
three days, did you or any household member over
15 years of age engage in any of the following activities
with your child: read books or looked at pictures together,
told stories, sang songs, took child outside of the home,
played with child, named or counted, or drew thing to or
with child”).23 The caregiver was asked about each activity
separately and a point was given for every positive
www.thelancet.com/lancetgh Vol 4 August 2016

80 Lady Health Worker clusters

20 clusters: responsive
stimulation and
enhanced nutrition

20 clusters: responsive
stimulation

20 clusters: enhanced
nutrition

20 clusters: control

374 infants enrolled

383 infants enrolled

364 infants enrolled

368 infants enrolled

344 followed up at
2 years
30 lost to follow-up
23 deaths
7 others

364 followed up at
2 years
19 lost to follow-up
12 deaths
7 others

335 followed up at
2 years
29 lost to follow-up
16 deaths
13 others

348 followed up at
2 years
20 lost to follow-up
14 deaths
6 others

324 re-enrolled
children

353 re-enrolled
children

325 re-enrolled
children

333 re-enrolled
children

315 followed up at
4 years
29 lost to follow-up
1 deaths
28 others

345 followed up at
4 years
19 lost to follow-up
2 deaths
17 others

311 followed up at
4 years
24 lost to follow-up
3 deaths
21 others

331 followed up at
4 years
17 lost to follow-up
2 deaths
15 others

Figure 1: Re-enrolment and assessments at 4 years
90% of the original enrolled subjects were re-enrolled for the follow-up study, and assessments at 4 years were
completed on 87% of the original enrolled subjects. 33 children were not assessed because of loss to follow-up
despite repeated home visits (n=18) or due to moderate-to-severe disability (n=15).

Responsive
stimulation plus
enhanced nutrition
(n=315)

Responsive Enhanced
stimulation nutrition
(n=311)
(n=345)

Control
(n=331)

p value

Household characteristics
Socioeconomic status*

0·1 (2·5)

0·0 (2·4)

0·2 (2·1)

–0·1 (2·2)

Food secure households, %

67% (211)

64% (221)

55% (172)

66% (218)

0·33
0·02

Mean number of children

4 (2·5)

4 (1·9)

4 (2·4)

4 (2·6)

0·35

3 (6·9)

2 (6·4)

3 (5·5)

2 (4·9)

0·29

44% (146)

0·12

Parent characteristics
Mothers’ years of
education
Child characteristics
Girls, %
Mean height-for-age
Z score

46% (145)
n=312 –0·7
(1·5)

44% (152)
n=308 –1·0
(2·0)

51% (159)
n=308 –0·9
(2·3)

n=329 –0·8
(1·7)

0·29

Data are mean (SD) or % (n) unless otherwise stated. The analysis is adjusted for clustering by generalised linear model.
*Socioeconomic status was measured on a scale of 0–1 by the wealth index, which was created through principal
component analysis as an indicator of household socioeconomic position using household assets data and dwelling
characteristics (eg, source of drinking water, sanitation facilities, type of material used for ﬂooring).

Table 1: Study population characteristics between randomised groups

response; therefore, a caregiver might obtain a score
between 0 and 6. Responses were reported separately for
mothers, fathers, and other adult caregivers.
We assessed maternal and child interactions using
the Observation for Mother-Child Interactions (OMCI)
measure24 with good internal consistency and intere552
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observer reliability (Cronbach’s α=0·807, Bland Altman
test n=126; R=0·752, p<0·0001). The OMCI is a
measure of sensitive and responsive behaviours
observed during a 5 min structured activity exploring a
picture book. The assessor scored the frequency of
behaviours live, and 10% of the observations were
videotaped for independent scoring by an expert to
check for reliability. We assessed the caregiving
environment using the Home Observation for the
Measurement of the Environment, Early Childhood
version (HOME-EC) with good internal consistency
and high inter-observer reliability for each subtest
(Cronbach’s α=0·820, Bland Altman test n=126; ranging
per subscale from R=0·751–0·961, p<0·0001). We
measured maternal depressive symptoms using the
self-reporting questionnaire (SRQ-20) with good
internal consistency and high inter-observer reliability
(0·873, n=92; R=0·988, p<0·0001). In Pakistan, an
SRQ-20 score of 9 or more indicates risk of depression.25

Responsive stimulation
intervention

Enhanced nutrition
intervention

Yes

No

Yes

No

IQ (FSIQ, WPPSI III)

n=633
76·34
(75·50–
77·18)

n=604
74·74
(745·22–
75·26)

0·043

n=589
75·09
(74·50–
75·69)

n=648
75·98
(75·16–
76·80)

0·134

0·974

Executive function

n=574
0·05
0·05– to
10)

n=570
–0·11
–1·16 to
–0·06)

<0·0001

n=545
–0·03
0·08 to
0·02)

n=599
–0·02
–0·07 to
–0·02)

0·978

0·882

Pre-academic skills*

n=648
24·45
(23·39–
25·50)

n=613
19·45
(18·28–
20·62)

0·0001

n=606
23·01
(21·81–
24·20)

n=655
21·10
(20·05–
21·15)

0·573

0·151

p value

p value for
interaction
p value

Cognitive capacity

<0·0001 0·002

Pro-social behaviours

n=659
1·60
(1·57–
1·63)

n=639
1·46
(1·42–
1·52)

0·014

n=624
1·50
(1·45–
1·55)

n=674
1·55
(1·53–
1·59)

Behavioural problems

n=659
0·96
(0·92–
1·00)

n=639
0·94
(0·89–
0·99)

0·089

n=624
0·95
(0·90–
0·99)

n=674
0·96
(0·91–
1·00)

0·485

n=511
2·36
(2·12–
2·60)

0·095

n=519
2·52
(2·52–
2·78)

n=539
2·27
(2·04–
2·49)

0·024

Results

0·082

Data are mean (95% CI) unless otherwise stated. The analysis is adjusted for clustering by generalised linear model and
controlled for several baseline covariates (socioeconomic status, household food security, number of children, maternal
education, and sex of child). BOT2 BF=Bruininks-Oseretsky Test for Motor Proﬁciency, Version 2, Brief Form. FSIQ=Full
Score IQ. SDQ=Strengths and Diﬃculties Questionnaire. WPPSI III=Wechsler Preschool and Primary Scale of Intelligence,
Third Edition. The number of participants for executive functions is lower than for other outcomes because the analysis
only included children who had passed practice trials for three or more executive function tasks. The number of
participants who undertook the motor development assessment is lower than for other outcomes because these data
were collected towards the end of the centre visit; therefore, if a child was tired or the family did not wish to spend any
longer at the centre the assessment was not taken. *Average score of subscales of sizes and comparisons, and shapes
from the Bracken School Readiness Assessment, Third Edition.

Table 2: Child development outcomes
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The funder had no role in study design, data collection,
data analysis, data interpretation, or writing of the report.
The authors of this report had full access to all data in the
study. AKY and JO had primary responsibility for the
decision to submit the manuscript for publication.

0·095

Motor development (BOT2-BF)
n=547
2·42
(2·18–
2·66)

We adjusted for clustering eﬀects using generalised
linear models. We used Gaussian distribution to model
continuous coded variables and binomial distribution to
model binary coded variables. Signiﬁcance was deﬁned
as a p value lower than 0·05 unless stated otherwise. This
was an intention-to-treat analysis. We tested baseline
diﬀerences between groups to identify potential
confounders that would need to be accounted for in the
analyses of outcome variables. We then assessed group
diﬀerences across child and maternal outcomes following
the factorial design of the original study, testing
diﬀerences between exposures to the two interventions
(responsive stimulation vs no responsive stimulation and
enhanced nutrition vs no enhanced nutrition) with
generalised equations. In all models we controlled for
the eﬀect of baseline confounding variables (socioeconomic status, household food security, maternal
education, number of children, sex of child). We tested
interaction eﬀects between the two interventions
(responsive stimulation and enhanced nutrition). A
signiﬁcant interaction eﬀect denoted that the eﬀect of a
single intervention was diﬀerent from the eﬀect of the
combined interventions. We then interpreted the type of
interaction eﬀect by analysing the means of the
independent intervention with the combined intervention. Finally, we calculated Cohen’s d eﬀect sizes as
diﬀerences in adjusted means between the intervention
and control group over the pooled SD. We used Stata
version 12.1 to conduct all statistical analyses. The
original trial is registered with ClinicalTrials.gov, number
NCT00715936.

Role of the funding source

Social-emotional development (SDQ)

Motor development

Statistical analyses

We identiﬁed and re-enrolled 1335 mother–child dyads
and 1302 participated in the assessments of development,
growth, and care (87% of 1489 subjects enrolled in the
original trial [ﬁgure 1]). We did not ﬁnd any signiﬁcant
diﬀerences in baseline characteristics between children
lost to follow-up and those assessed at 4 years of age,
except for in height-for-age Z score, which was poorer in
the lost to follow-up sample (appendix). Table 1 shows the
baseline characteristics of re-enrolled participants across
the four treatment groups (responsive stimulation plus
enhanced nutrition, responsive stimulation, enhanced
nutrition, control). Analysis of these variables shows that
group characteristics were similar, and the only
signiﬁcant diﬀerence was seen in the proportion of foodsecure households, which was controlled for in subsequent analyses (appendix).
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Child development outcomes are reported in table 2.
Child cognitive outcomes showed that compared with
children who received no responsive stimulation, the
children exposed to responsive stimulation had signiﬁcantly higher mean scores for IQ, executive function,
and pre-academic skills. The eﬀect sizes were small for
IQ (Cohen’s d=0·1 for responsive stimulation plus
enhanced nutrition and 0·1 for responsive stimulation),
medium for executive function (0·3 for responsive
stimulation plus enhanced nutrition and 0·3 for
responsive stimulation) and large-to-small for preacademic skills (0·5 for responsive stimulation plus
enhanced nutrition and 0·2 for responsive stimulation).
No signiﬁcant diﬀerences in cognitive outcomes were
observed between children who received enhanced
nutrition and those were not exposed to enhanced
nutrition. Interaction eﬀects between the two interventions were not signiﬁcant for IQ, executive function,
or pre-academic skills. Children exposed to responsive
stimulation had signiﬁcantly higher mean pro-social
behaviour scores with a small eﬀect size than did
children who received no responsive stimulation (0·2
for responsive stimulation plus enhanced nutrition and
0·2 for and responsive stimulation); and children who
did not receive enhanced nutrition had signiﬁcantly
higher mean pro-social behaviour scores than did
children who were exposed to enhanced nutrition
intervention. A signiﬁcant interaction eﬀect was
observed between the two interventions. Further
analyses suggest an additive eﬀect with a higher mean in
the combined group compared with either responsive
stimulation alone or enhanced nutrition alone (appendix
table C). The two interventions did not aﬀect child
behavioural problems. Mean motor development scores
were signiﬁcantly higher in children exposed to
enhanced nutrition than in children who did not receive
enhanced nutrition, with a small eﬀect size (Cohen’s
d=0·2 for responsive stimulation plus enhanced
nutrition and 0·2 for enhanced nutrition). No signiﬁcant
diﬀerences were observed in motor development scores
as a function of responsive stimulation exposure. A
signiﬁcant interaction eﬀect between the two interventions on motor development was not observed.
Neither responsive stimulation nor enhanced nutrition
aﬀected preschool enrolment rates (responsive
stimulation 172 [26%] of 660 children vs no responsive
stimulation 154 [24%] of 642 children, p=0·9; enhanced
nutrition 181 [29%] of 626 children vs no enhanced
nutrition 142 [21%] of 676 children, p=0·2).
Table 3 shows that mean levels of height-for-age,
weight-for-age, and weight-for-height Z scores or
proportions of moderate to severe undernutrition did not
diﬀer signiﬁcantly across groups. No signiﬁcant interaction eﬀects were observed between the two interventions on child growth indicators. Mean haemoglobin
value was signiﬁcantly higher in children who received
no responsive stimulation than in children who were
www.thelancet.com/lancetgh Vol 4 August 2016

Responsive stimulation
intervention
Yes

No

Enhanced nutrition intervention
p value

Yes

No

p value for
interaction

p value

Anthropometric indices
Weight-forage Z score

0·343
n=638
n=657
–0·8 (–0·9 to –0·9 (–0·9 to
–0·8)
–0·7)

n=675
n=620
–0·8 (–0·9 to –0·9 (–1·0 to
–0·8)
–0·7)

0·935

0·108

Height-forage Z score

0·184
n=637
n=657
–0·9 (–1·0 to –0·9 (–1·0 to
–0·7)
–0·8)

n=620
–0·8 (–1·0 to
–0·7)

n=674
–0·9 (–1·0 to
–0·8)

0·566

0·127

n=674
n=620
–0·4 (–0·5 to –0·5 (–0·6 to
–0·4)
–0·3)

0·487

0·585

0·762
n=637
Weight-forn=657
height Z score –0·5 (–0·5 to –0·5 (–0·6 to
–0·4)
–0·4)

Proportion of children moderately-severely undernourished, n (%)
Underweight

n=657
82 (12%)

n=638
64 (10%)

0·076

n=620
64 (11%)

n=675
82 (12%)

0·414

0·126

Stunted

n=657
113 (17%)

n=637
99 (16%)

0·247

n=620
86 (15%)

n=674
126 (18%)

0·892

0·267

Wasted

n=657
34 (5%)

n=637
31 (5%)

0·464

n=620
26 (4%)

n=674
39 (6%)

0·908

0·338

Haemoglobin
0·010
n=629
Haemoglobin n=648
(g/L)
104·9 (10·37 105·5 (10·43
to 10·68)
to 10·61)

<0·0001 0·007
n=664
n=613
104·0 (10·26 106·3 (10·52
to 10·75)
to 10·54)

Anaemia
n=648
n=629
(Hb <110 g/L) 381 (58·8%) 363 (57·7%)

n=613
374 (61%)

0·521

n=664
370 (55·7%)

0·064

0·548

Data are mean (95% CI), or n (%) unless otherwise stated. The analysis is adjusted for clustering by generalised linear
model and controlled for several baseline covariates (socioeconomic status, household food security, number of
children, maternal education, and sex of child).

Table 3: Child growth and nutritional indicators

exposed to responsive stimulation. Similarly, signiﬁcantly
higher mean haemoglobin concentrations were observed
in children who received no enhanced nutrition than in
children who were exposed to enhanced nutrition
(table 3). A signiﬁcant interaction eﬀect was observed
between the two interventions; however, further analyses
suggests a higher mean score in the combined group
compared with either responsive stimulation alone or
enhanced nutrition alone (appendix).
Table 4 reports outcomes at the level of the caregiver.
Children who received responsive stimulation had
signiﬁcantly higher levels of maternal responsive
behaviours than did children who received no responsive
stimulation, as indicated by the observation of mother–
child interactions with small to medium eﬀect sizes
(Cohen’s d 0·3 for responsive stimulation plus enhanced
nutrition and 0·2 for responsive stimulation) and by the
quality of the caregiving environment indexed by the
HOME-EC with a medium eﬀect size (0·3 for responsive
stimulation plus enhanced nutrition and 0·3 for responsive
stimulation). The mean score for the quality of the
caregiving environment was signiﬁcantly higher in
children exposed to enhanced nutrition than in children
who did not receive enhanced nutrition, also with a
medium eﬀect size (0·3 for enhanced nutrition). A
signiﬁcant interaction eﬀect was observed between the two
interventions on the quality of the caregiving environment
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Responsive stimulation intervention

Enhanced nutrition intervention

p value for
interaction

Yes

No

p value

Yes

No

p value

Mother–child interactions (observation)

n=655 (20·64;
20·09–21·19)

n=635 (18·33;
17·70–18·96)

<0·0001

n=670 (19·83;
19·26–20·39)

n=619 (19·15;
18·53–19·78)

0·136

0·461

Caregiving environment (HOME-EC)

n=657 (32·68;
32·07–33·29)

n=638 (31·43;
30·79–32·08)

<0·0001

n=622 (32·68;
32·03–33·32)

n=673 (31·50;
30·89–32·11)

<0·0001

0·001

Maternal depressive symptoms (SRQ-20)

n=646 (6·60;
6·14–7·06)

n=635 (7·44;
7·04–7·84)

0·513

n=614 (6·42;
5·97–6·87)

n=667 (7·57; 7·13–
8·00)

0·184

0·063

Data are n (mean; 95%CI) unless otherwise stated. The analysis is adjusted for clustering by generalised linear model and controlled for several baseline covariates
(socioeconomic status, household food security, number of children, maternal education, and sex of child). HOME-EC=Home Observation and Measurement of the
Environment, Early Childhood Version. SRQ-20=Self Reporting Questionnaire.

Table 4: Care and maternal outcomes

Proportion of family members (%)

80
70

over 3 days was signiﬁcantly higher in the no enhanced
nutrition group than in those families who received
enhanced nutrition (ﬁgure 2). Further details on the
treatment eﬀect sizes can be found in the appendix.

Responsive stimulation
Responsive stimulation
No responsive stimulation

60
50

Discussion

40

This study analysed whether enriched interventions
(responsive stimulation and enhanced nutrition alone
or in combination) integrated with routine LHW
programme services in the ﬁrst 2 years of life showed
sustained beneﬁts on child development and growth at
4 years of age. A responsive stimulation intervention
(with or without enhanced nutrition) beneﬁted children’s
cognitive abilities and pro-social behaviours with small to
large eﬀects compared with routine services, whereas
the enhanced nutrition intervention beneﬁted motor
development with a small eﬀect compared with routine
services. Early nutrition interventions have generally
shown a smaller eﬀect on children’s cognitive development in low-income and middle-income countries than
have responsive stimulation interventions,1,4 and more
work is warranted on associations with motor
development.5 Neither intervention made a diﬀerence to
preschool enrolment. However, the motivation of
families should be explored further in the context of
variable access and quality to preschool services. Of the
signiﬁcant interaction eﬀects observed, pro-social
behaviour suggests an additive beneﬁt of the combined
group compared with either responsive stimulation
alone or enhanced nutrition alone. Haemoglobin data
suggest neither responsive stimulation alone nor
enhanced nutrition alone were beneﬁcial, but a
signiﬁcant interaction eﬀect indicated the combined
group mean eﬀect size was higher; however, these data
should be interpreted with caution. Trial monitoring data
suggested a lower uptake of the micronutrient
supplementation;14 thus these ﬁndings could be residual
eﬀects of receiving basic infant and young child dietary
diversity recommendations delivered as part of the
routine LHW programme.
The responsive stimulation intervention had a greater
eﬀect on children’s executive functions than on IQ.

30
20
10
0

Proportion of family members (%)

80
70

Enhanced nutrition
Enhanced nutrition
No enhanced nutrition

60
50
40
30
20
10
0
Mother

Father

Other caregiver
(aged >15 years old)

Figure 2: Proportion of family members who engaged in four or more learning
activities with the case child over 3 days
(A) Responsive stimulation. (B) Enhanced nutrition. No signiﬁcant diﬀerences
were found between responsive stimulation (n=659) compared with no
responsive stimulation (n=639) groups for mothers (p=0·201), fathers (p=0·680),
and other caregivers (p=0·675). There were signiﬁcant diﬀerences between
enhanced nutrition (n=624) compared with no enhanced nutrition (n=674)
groups for mothers (p=0·001), fathers (p<0·0001), and other caregivers
(p<0·0001). A signiﬁcant interaction eﬀect was found between interventions for
other caregivers (p<0·0001).

score. Further analyses suggest a lower mean in the
combined group compared with either responsive
stimulation alone or enhanced nutrition alone (appendix
table C). The total number of maternal depressive
symptoms did not diﬀer between groups. Figure 2 shows
that the proportion of mothers, fathers, and other adult
caregivers playing four or more games with their children
e555
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Research on executive functioning has shown that these
skills are crucial to support children’s school readiness
independent of language and general intelligence.26
Executive functions are a useful measure of cognitive
abilities because assessments can be designed to reduce
measurement biases resulting from lack of formal
education exposure. However, few studies have
implemented these tasks in low-income and middleincome countries with the exception of a small number of
nutrition intervention studies that assessed child executive
functions in middle childhood,27,28 and focused on only
one aspect of executive function.29,30 In this study, we
intended to employ a more comprehensive measure of
executive function skills for the preschool age group.16 The
executive function ﬁndings indicate the potential of early
responsive stimulation to support child executive function
skills during a sensitive period of rapid cognitive growth.
Future studies need to address how early childhood
interventions in low-income and middle-income countries
can promote executive function skills through play
interactions as a way to foster young children’s school
readiness and successful transition to formal education.
In addition to the sustained intervention eﬀects on the
child, both interventions showed signiﬁcant beneﬁts to
maternal care. Responsive stimulation continued to
improve maternal responsive behaviours, and both
interventions improved the quality of the caregiving
environment as indexed by the HOME-EC. The
responsive stimulation intervention was designed to
focus on the child and caregiver by coaching the caregiver
to strengthen responsive caregiving skills in the play and
communication context rather than adopting an
approach of the LHW directly playing with the child. The
ﬁndings (both for responsive stimulation and enhanced
nutrition) indicate that mothers are likely to adapt
learned responsive caregiving skills during infancy and
toddlerhood to the needs of preschool-aged children.
Current evidence suggests a focus on behaviour
modiﬁcation techniques which support learningresponsive caregiving skills in early childhood are likely
to beneﬁt children in later years. Landry and colleagues’
study31 in a US population showed that mothers were
able to adapt responsive caregiving skills learned in one
activity to other contexts of care; therefore, in future work
it might also be important to examine whether these
skills transferred to other care practices in our study
population (eg, feeding). Nonetheless, future research
needs to examine how various caregiving practices,
including feeding, might mediate the eﬀect of early
interventions on later child outcomes.
With respect to maternal depressive symptoms, neither
responsive stimulation nor enhanced nutrition intervention was signiﬁcant. More research is warranted on
the integration of maternal and family mental health
interventions with early child development interventions.
One previous study of children with disabilities32 reported
that participation in a child development programme
www.thelancet.com/lancetgh Vol 4 August 2016

increased maternal stress, and authors speculated this
might be due to greater knowledge and the responsibility
of new practices in child care; however, the complexities
of maternal mental health and the inﬂuence on daily
responsibilities in low-income and middle-income
countries are not well explored.
Compared with the short-term eﬀects at the end of the
original intervention,14,15 the eﬀect sizes were reduced
from medium-to-large to small-to-medium on signiﬁcant
child and care outcomes. Although investigations of
interventions in high-income countries indicate loss of
impact over time in the general population, beneﬁcial
eﬀects on the most vulnerable children and families
remain.33 Previous longitudinal follow-up of eﬃcacy
studies on early stimulation and nutrition interventions in
low-income and middle-income countries have not
followed children in the preschool age group, making
comparisons with this study diﬃcult.4 However, evidence
from longitudinal evaluations of large-scale programmes
in high-income countries suggest that early gains can be
threatened if children do not transition from an early
intervention programme to high quality educational
services.13 The eﬀect size of the original intervention, the
type of study (eﬃcacy or eﬀectiveness), the child’s level of
risk, continued positive parenting practices, and the
speciﬁc health and educational services the child receives
are all factors that need to be better understood. Better
understanding is particularly important when designing
early childhood interventions that are responsive to the
needs of the local population and identifying later sensitive
windows for boosting early eﬀects and supporting a
continuum of healthy development.34 The Jamaican cohort
demonstrated sustained beneﬁts as a result of stimulation
intervention into adulthood.11 Although the eﬀect of early
intervention for schooling and early adulthood is yet to be
followed in this cohort, a lack of early childhood services
might mitigate early intervention beneﬁts, as access,
retention, and attainment in future education programmes
remains extremely poor.35 Therefore, strategies to bolster
development and build on early interventions must be
tested in many delivery platforms in health education and
social protection sectors. Previous intervention studies
have shown beneﬁts by integrating stimulation and
parenting advice in primary health-care services or in
visits with a paediatrician.36,37 However, in low-income and
middle-income countries with weaker primary and
secondary health services, other platforms such as
reaching children through so-called Child Health Days
could also be assessed.
The strengths of this study include a relatively low
attrition rate, a comprehensive battery of child development
and growth assessments, and good reliability of data
collection. However, there are also several limitations.
First, changes in caregiving responsibilities within
households as children transition from infancy to the
preschool age group was not tracked; therefore, while the
assessment of the quality of care focused on the mother, in
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households with large extended or joint family structures,
the role of elder siblings, grandparents, and other relatives
could have a more signiﬁcant role. Second, an independent
assessment of whether the LHWs continued to deliver
advice on responsive stimulation and enhanced nutrition
was not undertaken, which might moderate outcomes.
Finally, child behaviour data were collected by maternal
report while other child development measures were
performance-based. A direct observation of children’s
behaviour (eg, interactions with siblings or peers) might
have provided a more objective behavioural measure.
Nevertheless, this longitudinal follow-up demonstrates
that responsive stimulation delivered as part of a
community health service can have sustained beneﬁts on
children’s development 2 years after intervention. These
data might be generalisable to similarly impoverished
rural populations in low-income and middle-income
countries. However, research is needed to investigate
what eﬀect these interventions might have on disadvantaged urban populations. Crucially, the interventions were delivered by community health workers
that might be comparable with similarly qualiﬁed and
educated health workers. However, the LHWs are paid
community health workers; therefore, these data are not
generalisable to the many volunteer-based community
health services in low-income and middle-income
countries. Importantly, these data showed beneﬁts to
child executive functions that are crucial to support
school readiness, and showed beneﬁts to care practices
that could be adapted to support later development in
young children. Future analyses of these data need to
identify which children and families beneﬁt more or less
over time, and whether the disparities over the ﬁrst
4 years of life between groups are reduced or increased.
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